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Abstract
Purpose – Mobile phones are radically transforming micro-finance in Sub-Saharan Africa, and Kenya, in
particular. The introduction of the micro-financial transaction mobile phone application, “MPesa,” created a
means to facilitate micro-transactions without the need for an intermediary, such as a banking system.
The purpose of this paper is to posit an econophysics model to predict the value of Mpesa for Kenyan and
South African consumers. The econophysics framework posits several fitness matrices and a distance
measure that can account for the concepts of mass, distance, momentum, velocity, action, and force. The
authors begin with a table of the match between the physics concepts and the economic concepts followed by
the vector model that utilizes these concepts for the MPesa application case. In this paper, the authors will
argue that MPesa succeeded in Sub-Saharan African countries, such as Kenya, because the fit between what
this group of customers needed and the solutions Safaricom’s MPesa offered was a better fit with a smaller
distance to adoption than in the South African case.
Design/methodology/approach – The research develops an econophysics approach to the assessment of
micro-finance development in Sub-Saharan countries.
Findings – The research shows clearly the reasons of the success of MPesa in Kenya in comparison of its
relative failure in South Africa: the distance between customers’ expectations and the system supply.
Research limitations/implications – The research is limited to two case studies and needs to be extended
to other contexts, in order to demonstrate its robustness, especially with regard to the intangible dimension,
e.g., the distance between a system potential and what it really offers.
Practical implications – The research shows the importance of system’s characteristics in its success.
Social implications – The social implications are very high, especially in this case, where micro-finance is a
high stake for developing societies.
Originality/value – This is one of the first works to develop an econophysics approach for the evaluation of
the key characteristics of a system.
Keywords Value, Modelling, Economic theory
Paper type Research paper
Introduction
Mobile phones are radically transforming micro-finance in Sub-Saharan Africa, and Kenya, in
particular. Because so much of the population is poor, byWestern standards, individuals have
not had access to the incumbent banking system. This prevented small entrepreneurs from
raising the necessary capital to form new business enterprises. In addition, citizens of Kenya
could not perform a simple financial transaction that is common in more developed societies
that have easy access to credit and banking infrastructure. Because of this exclusion from
standard financial mechanisms, citizens of these countries did not have the routine ease of
making financial transactions that more developed societies enjoy on a daily basis:
Financial inclusion means having an account of some sort, either at a traditional institution like a
bank or credit union or through a mobile money account. (Mobile money accounts are phone-based
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services, untethered to a financial institution, for paying bills and sending cash.) Either method
allows people to pay bills more efficiently; to send and receive remittances; and to take the first step
toward accessing credit to make larger purchases or start a business. (Andrew Flowers, Financial
Inclusion 4:12 p.m. April 15, 2015, Mobile Phones are Revolutionizing Personal Finance in
Sub-Saharan Africa)
The introduction of the micro-financial transaction mobile phone application, “MPesa,”
created a means to facilitate micro-transactions without the need for an intermediary, such
as a banking system. “In 2007, Safaricom launched MPesa, a pioneering micro-finance
program built on mobile cash transfers” (Andrew Flowers, Financial Inclusion 4:12 p.m.
April 15, 2015, Mobile Phones are Revolutionizing Personal Finance in Sub-Saharan
Africa). Since the introduction of MPesa, mobile-phone-based micro-financial transactions
have increased to 12 percent of all non-banking financial transactions in Sub-Saharan
Africa compared to 2 percent for the rest of the world. For example, in Kenya,
approximately 58 percent of the adults have mobile phone MPesa financial accounts
( Jack and Suri, 2010).
The introduction of this new financial application has been attributed to improving the
growth of gross domestic product (GDP) metrics in Sub-Saharan Africa. The GDP
attributable to MPesa in Kenya in 2014 was approximately 60 percent:
At present MPesa’s has 15 million users conducting more than 2 million daily transactions, which
by some estimates adds up to as much as 60 percent of the country’s gross domestic product.
(“The apparent MPesa monopoly may be set to crumble,” Erik Heinrich, Fortune Magazine,
June 27, 2014)
The introduction of MPesa in South Africa, the continent’s largest economy, has not been
successful as of 2015. The question is why it would be so successful in other African
countries and not in South Africa:
With just one million subscribers at the end of March 2015 – the uptake of the mobile money
platform M-Pesa has been labelled a failure in South Africa […] M-Pesa had already enjoyed
unprecedented success in in its home country Kenya where it was launched by mobile network
Safaricom with more than 20 million subscribers. In Tanzania, its second biggest market, M-Pesa
boasts some 7 million subscribers. (Why South Africa’s largest mobile network, Vodacom, failed to
grow M-Pesa, http://qz.com/467887/why-south-africas-largest-mobile-network-vodacom-failed-to-
grow-M-Pesa/)
In this paper, we will argue that MPesa succeeded in Sub-Saharan African countries, such as
Kenya, because the fit between what this group of customers needed and the solutions
Safaricom’s MPesa offered was a better fit with a smaller distance to adoption than in the
South African case.
In South Africa, there were more aggressive attempts to provide banking services for
their poorer customer base. It is possible that in the South African case, MPesa solutions
were not clearly articulated for the customers’ needs:
Throughout its relaunch attempts, the company has marketed the platform differently: first as a
mobile money solution, then as a mobile money wallet, which allows customers to store their money
safely, and finally at last year’s relaunch, as a platform that allows you to swipe and buy with a
Visa card linked to your mobile phone. (Why South Africa’s largest mobile network, Vodacom,
failed to grow M-Pesa, http://qz.com/467887/why-south-africas-largest-mobile-network-vodacom-
failed-to-grow-M-Pesa/)
To compare these two cases, this paper will provide an econophysics framework that
provides a means to analyze the fit and distance for each African country’s case. The focus
is on demonstrating how the new framework can be used to review and predict how





































measure that might contribute to inhibiting adoption. The estimated values for the model’s
parameters are based on educated guesses, archival data, and derivatives of archival data.
The purpose is not precision but rather, a demonstration of how the model might be applied
to the African cases.
The model is also extensible to other cases because it is a generic model that
provides estimates of the potential value, i.e. proto value, of provider solution that attempts
to meet the needs of a given customer, user base. The econophysics framework posits
several fitness matrices and a distance measure that can account for the concepts of mass,
distance, momentum, velocity, action, and force. This explanatory framework is extensible
to other economic, societal factors that affect the adoption and propagation of new, or
mature, technologies that may provide economic and societal benefits for various
African populations.
Literature search
The econophysics approach employed in this study can be couched within the general
intellectual capital (IC) literature. The IC literature encompasses a broad set of frameworks
designed to capture the general contributions of various categories of IC to the financial
performance of the firm. It has been recognized in this literature that not all
value-producing impacts of IC can be explicitly monetized. The IC research (see the
original work by Roos and Roos (1997) and Edvinsson (1996) and others reviewed in
Stewart, 1997) implicitly uses a theory of value that encompasses monetized and
non-monetized value. Bontis and Fitz-Enz (2002), Bounfour (2013a, b, 2016), Burgman and
Roos (2007), Edvinsson and Malone (1997), Pike and Roos (2007), Roos (2014), and Roos
and Pike (2007) indicated that it is critical to account for the value (monetized and
non-monetized) producing impacts of intangible assets such as IC which includes
human capital, relational capital, and structural capital (Edvinsson and Malone, 1997;
Ordonez de Pablos and Edvinsson, 2015).
Standard accounting practices exclude references to IC in its various forms.
“Accounting standards do not allow the inclusion of most knowledge-based resources,
unlike the case with intellectual capital. Intellectual capital is formed by human
capital, relational capital, and structural capital” (Ordonez de Pablos and Edvinsson, 2015,
p. XV ). One reason for this gap in the reporting structure of accounting standards is the
lack of a relatively objective way to measure the value of IC (Housel and Bell, 2001).
A robust theory of value may provide some elegant ways to measure the impact of IC on
value production.
It is no miracle that the general approach to accounting has been in place since Frau
Paccioli invented it for Venetian merchants (although there is some speculation that it may
have been invented in Croatia) in the late fifteenth century. “He is referred to as ‘The Father
of Accounting and Bookkeeping’ in Europe and he was the first person to publish a work on
the double-entry system of book-keeping in this continent” ( Jaswith, 1940).
This accounting history makes it very difficult to make changes in standard accounting
practice. However, there has been a movement afoot in recent years to include the impacts of
IC resources on value generation and attempts to report these impacts in company reports
and statements (see e.g. Alwert et al., 2009; Burgman and Roos, 2007; Petty and Guthrie,
2000; Rodgers and Housel, 2004). “Because accounting standards do not permit reporting on
these resources, some companies decided to make their own reports for their intellectual
capital: the intellectual capital report or statement” (Ordonez de Pablos and Edvinsson, 2015,
p. XV). This movement has become a world-wide phenomenon (with the exception of the
USA) and continues to grow. Such reporting structures may benefit from inputs from
theories, such as the one posed in the current paper, that may provide a means to generate






































Prior research (Dumay, 2012; Firer and Williams, 2003) indicated that there is no
consensus on the impact of IC on financial performance and value creation leaving room for
a new scientific quantitative approach such as the one offered in the current paper. The
assumption of the econophysics theory proposed here is that a robust theory of value should
be agnostic to whether it is monetized or not monetized.
In what follows, we will provide a quantitative framework that provides a means to
measure value in a monetized or non-monetized common way. This methodology extends
previous work that provided a means to measure all outputs in common units (Housel and
Kanevsky, 1995; Housel and Bell, 2001; Rodgers and Housel, 2004; Smart et al., 2003) by
providing a comprehensive econophysics methodological framework (Housel and Baer,
2015; Housel et al., 2015) that provides prediction and explanation of value production by
human, relational, and structural IC resources.
Research design and methodology
We begin with a table of the match between the physics concepts and the economic
concepts followed by the vector model that utilizes these concepts for the MPesa
application case. The purpose of Table I is to match the physics concepts to the economic
concepts. One of the challenges in using such an analogy is that the concepts never match
perfectly. However, the advantage of the resulting model is a comprehensive approach
rather than a convenient borrowing of a few concepts, often out of context of the original
physics theory. As the model is used over time in various contexts, it will be refined with
the purpose of taking greater advantage of the rigor and generalizability of using physics
to model economic concepts.
Rational economic man assumptions have not worked well recently in predicting
consumer, voter behavior. For example, the economic pundits predicted that the British
voters would reject the economically less attractive option of leaving the European Union in
favor of staying. There are numerous other examples of consumers and voters opting for an
economically less attractive option than maximizing revenue in favor of other options that
fulfill specific needs. Matching needs to general solutions, such as the need for security and
happiness, can be modeled within the context of the approach proposed in this paper.
Economists have borrowed the energy concept from physics to develop an economic
theory of value. This borrowing has been well documented by Mirowski (1989) and
Eric Beinhocker (2006). This paper is a further extension of these attempts to develop an
econophysics model that can be practically applied to predict the comparative value for
various non-monetized options as well as the adoption rate of new services and products
including what features provide the best fit for customer needs relative to their cost.
The essential difference between our use of the physics analogy and those previously
cited is that action has been identified with satisfaction as an event that happens at a given
point in time. It, therefore, corresponds to something real that can be projected as a need that
Economics Physics
ProtoValue Potential energy
ProtoValue Ratio ¼ Satisfaction/Distance Energy ¼ Action/Time
Satisfaction is a need being satisfied Action is a change being made
Happiness ¼ rate at which satisfaction happens Energy ¼ rate of Action flowing
ProtoValue ¼ Potential Happiness Potential Energy ¼ potential rate of Action flow
Distance ¼ Barriers to Satisfaction Distance ¼ Radius between masses
Notes: Amount of Satisfaction ¼ Amount of Need × Need to Solution Function × Amount of Solution;








































the consumer would like fulfilled. ProtoValue is analogous to potential energy (PE) in
the context of a consumer projecting his/her need. Kinetic energy corresponds to the value
delivered. When the consumer need is satisfied, ProtoValue is converted to realized value.
Just as PE often is partially converted into kinetic energy, ProtoValue is not always equal to
the actual value realized at the point in time when some level of satisfaction is delivered.
It is, therefore, the judgment of individuals regarding the potential delivery of
satisfaction, i.e. ProtoValue, that calibrates an item’s potential valuable and justifies an
individual’s economic behavior (e.g. purchase, use, sell). Judgments of individuals regarding
a product or service’s value are not exclusively tied to the single attribute of price/cost that
is the common value referent in accounting, finance, and standard economic theory.
By expanding the types of judgment attributes leading to ProtoValue estimates, we base our
value model on fundamental attributes that human value. This expansion allows the
proposed value model to provide a more encompassing, precise estimate of the potential
value of products, services. This expansion allows for more accurate predictions of
economic behavior, such as adoption rate, sales volume, pricing strategies, and product/
service characteristics.
The general context of this approach is represented in Figure 1. Figure 1 shows the
ProtoValue calculation as the central estimate in a general feedback loop that estimates
measurable market performance parameters and adjusts the fundamental attributes of
the econophysics model when predictions differ from estimates. Input for the protovalue
calculation comes from a set of attributes. These range from attributes that determine the
satisfaction a customer expects to receive, to product/service attributes that supply
the satisfaction, as well as production and market considerations which contribute to the
rate of satisfaction delivery.
The econophysics model parameters in Figure 1 are a kin to the concepts of customer
and relational capital (Edvinsson and Malone, 1997). The relationship between organization
capital ( for a comprehensive review of the concept of organizational capital see Bounfour,
2009) and the customer or client can be viewed in the context of the IC concept of relational
and customer capital as the organization adjusts its value-producing capabilities to meet
changing customer needs and wants. The better the organization is able to accomplish this
adjustment, the more loyal its customers are likely to be. “Indices [of customer capital]
include measures of satisfaction, longevity, price sensitivity, even the financial well-being of
the long-term customers” (Edvinsson and Malone, 1997, p. 37). The concept of process





































































Guthrie, 2000, pp. 158-159) can be likened to the organizational processes that produce
the forms of satisfaction required by the customer in order to produce ProtoValue in the
econophysics value theory proposed in this study.
The fundamental attributes found in Figure 1 are initially estimated from a number of
sources documenting both individual behavior, production, and market attributes. These
attributes are then used to calculate the ProtoValue of a product/service for a specific category
of individuals in the market. Like PE specifies the strength of attraction between particles in a
system, the ProtoValue calculates the attraction between all market participants to all others
in the market. Estimated market performance parameters are, therefore, derived by
comparing relative ProtoValue for all participants in a market situation.
If, for example, we consider the point of sale (POS) situation, the ProtoValue between the
customer and a product/service determines his attraction to it. This is balanced against
the ProtoValue to use his/her money or time for some other potentially needed
products/services. If the ProtoValue of the product is greater than the ProtoValue of the
consumer’s money or time, then the sale or use of the service will happen per predictions
based on the value model. The difference in ProtoValue between alternative choices (buy or
use not buy or use) then determines the rate or speed of sales. The rate of sale is a market
performance parameter estimate which can then be measured and compared for accuracy
with actual performance.
In the MPesa analysis, the comparison is made between having and not having the
product in the context of the monetary environment in Kenya. We will show that a large
ProtoValue benefit was achieved by adopting MPesa in Kenya leading to and explaining its
rapid adoption. In South Africa, with a different market environment, the ProtoValue of
MPesa was much less and the adoption rate was consequently lower.
As shown on the left-hand side of Figure 1, estimated market parameters can then be
compared with actual data. Any resulting differences are then fed back to improve
fundamental attributes from their initial estimates. This feedback loop allows correction of
input parameters originally derived from other sources and to build up a library of values
for use in analyzing a large variety of economic contexts in the future.
The efficient ProtoValue calculation is central to our approach and the details of how it is
calculated are shown in Figure 2. The general physics equation for PE, shown at the top
Figure 2 (i.e. Physics Analogy Equation for PE), describes the PE calculation between many
mass transmitters labeled by subscript i and mass receivers labeled by subscript j, the
resulting value is used in the numerator to estimate the attraction between mass i and mass j
at a unit distance of one. This value is then divided by the actual distance between the two to
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In the next equation (i.e. ProtoValue Matrix Calculation), the transmitting mass, M,
is replaced by s (i.e. s is the ability to deliver satisfaction), while the receiving mass m is
replaced by the customers need n for receiving satisfaction. Since all satisfaction categories
are not valued in equal measure by a customer, the Hij matrix provides a systematic way of
defining the fitness between the need, n, and the satisfaction, s, offered.
In physics, forces exist (e.g. gravity) between all pairs of masses. In economics, the
multiple masses are identified with different categories or types of needs or solutions. Each
category is defined by an axis along which the amount of that category is visualized as a
length. In order to systematically compare needs and solutions, the categories must be same
(e.g. “apples to apples” or “oranges to oranges”). For this reason, the axis defining each
category must be identical and all such axis together span a coordinate space of needs and
solutions. In this space, examples of which are shown at the bottom of Figure 2, a need
vector may point in a different direction than a solution vector indicating a fitness mismatch
between the need a product satisfies and the need a customer actually has.
It is not customary to define products in terms customer need categories. Products are
usually defined in terms of the features they exhibit. For example, a customer’s need for data
entry may be satisfied by a large number of features such as keyboard, mouse, touch screen,
or voice. The feature matrix Fjk is, therefore, introduced so that the solution vector can be
calculated from product features by the formula sj ¼
P
FjkUf k, where the sum is over all
feature categories k and a product feature vector fk defines the product. With this
transformation, the numerator of the ProtoValue calculation matches customer need
categories with product feature categories using a need-solution fitness matrix Hij and a
solution-product matrix Fik.
The denominator of the ProtoValue calculation is the distance labeled Dik (Figure 2).
In physics, distance measures how far two masses are apart. This physics-based geometric
distance is now expanded in the ProtoValue equation to include the general concept of all
barriers, such as cost or learning time, which keep the customer from enjoying the potential
satisfaction from a product/service. Figure 2 provides the mathematical nomenclature for
calculating the ProtoValue between a product defined by k features and a customer defined
by i needs. The specific categories of need and features assigned to the abstract i,j,k indices
and step-by-step execution of the calculations will show how the general model can be
tailored to the MPesa case.
The form of the equations describing physical attraction between masses is thereby used
as a generic model to conceptualize Customer (i.e. Need Vector) and Provider Mass (Product
Vector), the Fitness of customer needs and provider solutions (i.e. Need Vector to Solution
Vector matrix) and the Fitness of provider service features and corresponding solutions
(i.e. Solution Vector to Product Vector matrix), as well as the Distance for each element
(i.e. Dik) within a general Fitness Matrix. This model provides a means to estimate the
amount of value a provider’s solution set has for a customer’s need space. To create
the match between a provider’s solutions and a customer’s needs, we must begin by
matching the provider’s specific service (i.e. MPesa application) features with the more
general solutions required by the customer.
The ultimate purpose of the model is to estimate the total value, i.e. ProtoValue, in a
defensibly quantifiable manner. The ProtoValue is a result of the combination of the fitness
values divided by the distance estimate. Need, solution, and product estimates are converted
to common units for the final estimate of ProtoValue.
In the MPesa case, we used KES, Kenyan monetary units. However, the ProtoValue
units can also be non-monetized. The reason for using the KES unit for this case example
was that it was a convenient way to convert all solution and need values into common
units. Typically, units encountered in the econophysics approach are in non-monetized






































ProtoValue measure, they must be converted to common units. Using local currency was a
convenient common unit for comparison purposes, however, it would have been possible
to use other types of common units such as time, complexity, etc. (Housel et al., 2001;
Housel and Bell, 2001).
Case demonstration organization
In what follows, we will delineate how the econophysics model can be used to estimate the
potential value, i.e. ProtoValue, of an application such as MPesa. However, the approach is
extensible to any new or mature product or service for estimating its potential adoption rate
based on its potential value.
With the physics concepts matched to the economic concepts, it is possible to posit a
three-vector parameter space for our simple MPesa case demonstration[1]. In Figure 2, the
category axis shown in the lower space coordinate diagrams provides an example of how
the concept matches can be translated into a working model for predicting and explaining the
amount of ProtoValue that a combination of provider solution and customer need set delivers.
The assumptions used in selecting these categories are provided below. Using this MPesa
case, the figures and tables that follow will demonstrate the step-by-step calculations to arrive
at an overall estimate of the total ProtoValue that MPesa provides to Kenyan customers.
Assumptions
Several assumptions are necessary to bind the problem space for the demonstration of
how the econophysics approach can be used in the MPesa, micro-financial transactions
case. A new mobile micro-financial transaction application, such as MPesa, should exhibit
several general characteristics such as ease of use and registration (Usability), provide a
safe or secure money storage (Safe-S) capability and should be able to transfer money at
POS enabling billing and remittance services (TransPOS). MPesa is widely accepted in
Kenya, likely because it is easy to use on a mobile phone, can store funds safely, and
can transfer money at the POS and a large number of the poorer users cannot obtain
incumbent banking services.
Modeling the product elements to general solutions
Comparing MPesa application product elements and solution spaces in Figure 3 shows that
the axes are already in a framework of compatible types, hence a linear matrix approximation
is adequate to relate the two type spaces: Solution Vectors to MPesa Solution elements.
For purposes of simplification, the general solutions are here equated to the comparable
characteristic product features of the MPesa application. However, it is possible that specific
product features may have an impact on more than one solution category[2]. This is the case
for the Usability solution vector (in the top row of the matrix) where the usability of MPesa
also impacts the security of its use via a personal identification number (PIN) that may be
easily hacked or difficult to remember for the customer and instances when the application
cannot be used because of network coverage or failures. The ones “1” values in the feature
vector on the right simply indicate that one of each feature is present in the MPesa product.
The matrix values include unit conversion. So, for example, the quality of the user interface
is defined by the amount of time required to operate the MPesa transaction that is affected
by each of the feature categories.
Once the product features have been translated into solution-need space categories,
the solutions are usually not a perfect fit for specific customer needs. The next step requires
the fitness matrix between provider-specific product solutions and the customer needs.
We show this matrix using our initial values for the MPesa case a more accurate set can be





































Customer need to provider solutions fit
The specific fit between the customer need space and provider general solution space in
Figure 4 provides a means to estimate the numerator of the ProtoValue equation.
It is important to note that in some cases the solution set covers more than one
customer need. Such is the case for the solution of providing a safe storage
capability (Safe-S) and Usability in the Fitness Matrix. For example, the use of a very
simple PIN may lead to greater losses due to a reduction in security of the funds. If the
usability results in the transaction are taking longer, the customer is likely to be frustrated
and makes shortcuts in password or in hiding his/her finger entry. Therefore,
the longer the transaction time caused by the interface, the more likely it will be that
money is lost. The parameter 5 part per million (5×10−6) was included as an initial














IF-Usability – Min. Key stroke entry, max, control
Safe-S – Provides safe money storage
TransPOS – Provides safe money


















PIN Secured – Secure PIN protected money storage
Network Access – Secure network availability
























































































































The effect of this step in the calculation is to project the MPesa solution vector onto the
typical Kenyan customers need vector. Since the vectors are now parallel, the overall length
comparison is a direct measure of the extent to which the solution satisfies the need. The
solution may fall short, be equal, or even surpass the need to provide a quick geometric
visualization of the extent to which the customers need is satisfied.
Transformation to common units
Figure 5 demonstrates how the numerator of the ProtoValue equation can be transformed
into common gain units.
To provide a meaningful comparison, the categories chosen must all be expressed in a
positive form. For example, we initially defined the safety concern as the perceived
amount of money that may still be lost when using MPesa. However, the need is to keep all
one’s money, so we can express the amount gained in a positive form when using
MPesa for use in mathematical comparisons. The next step implements this unit
conversion procedure.
To convert all units to positive – gain units, it was necessary to do a transformation of
the negative values to represent the positive gains from the customer perspective. For
example, converting percent money lost per transaction requires an estimate of the amount
of money lost without MPesa (see next section). Then to subtract the amount of money lost
when using MPesa to arrive at potential gain of 0.0998 KES per transaction. A list of
calculations is as follows:
• Solution in (sec/trans) units in “gain” terms S1¼ 40min× 60−20¼ 2,380 sec/trans gain.
• Solution in “gain” terms S2¼ 1× 10−1−2× 10−4¼ 0.0998 KES gained/trans.
• Solution in “gain” terms S3¼ 52.2 percent (availability/POS).
These vector component values are then translated into common KES/trans units by the
matrix shown in Figure 6.
Customer need estimate
The calculation of total customer need in Figure 6 shows positive statements defining the
need for a Kenyan. These needs are expressed in a generic way because, for example, we
all have a need to loose no money or have a 100 percent available network. Figure 6 shows
that in positive gain terms, his need to not lose any money is converted to saving the
amount of money lost in an average Kenyan transaction without MPesa. The matrix
then converts the need definitions to KES units to normalize across all need estimates in
positive terms. MPesa has 20 million users in Kenya conducting more than two million
TransPOS (KES/trans)






























Solution in (sec/trans) units in gain terms S1=40min*60 – 20=2,380 (sec/trans gain)
Solution in gain terms S2=1×10–1–2×10–4=0.0998 (KES gained/trans)
Solution in gain terms S3=52.2% (availability/POS)











































transactions per day, which, by some estimates, adds up to as much as 60 percent of the
country’s GDP flowing through MPesa transactions. South Africa, on the other hand, only
has one million users.
The conversion matrix is applied here to the need vector but it is also applied to the
solution vector, as discussed in the previous section. We now have the needs of a Kenyan
and the solution to those need provided in common units so they can be combined into a
single ProtoValue calculation.
Findings
The ProtoValue calculation is shown below in “M-Pesa application ProtoValue numerator
estimate”. This estimate shows the matrix equation for the numerator of the ProtoValue
calculation. Since the matrix and common unit transformation applied in “M-Pesa
application ProtoValue numerator estimate” produces a final solution vector s, we can
combine this as a vector dot product. The dot product accounts for the angular difference
between the solution and need vectors which exists because it is very seldom that a product
satisfies all customer need with a total of 100 percent.
M-Pesa application Protovalue numerator estimate.
Satisfaction calculation:




where ni is the need vector components, Hi,j the need to solution space fitness matrix,
Fj,k the product feature to solution space matrix, and fj,k the product feature vector
components.
After combining in common units, the Satisfaction S is the total need times the total
satisfaction times the angle between them:
S ¼ nj j "j j sj j" cos Yð Þ
where s ¼
P
j;k Hi;jUFj;kUf k=Di; j is the solution vector and n the need vector defined in the
previous slide.
Lets assume the customer need is expressed by what he ideally would want. Instant
transaction, completely safe, and always available. In gain units the results are:
IF-Usability: His need is to execute the transaction in no time n1=0 n1=30 sec/trans – 0
Safe-S: His need is to loose no money n2=0 assumed loss 10%/trans n2=0.1-0




































































This is conveniently calculated by the dot product of the need and solution vector:
S ¼ nUs




¼ 276" 487þ315" 315þ131" 251f g
¼ 964þ99; 478þ32; 906 ¼ 133; 349 KES=trans
" #2
where total solution (KES/Trans)¼ s¼ {c1× s1+ c2× s2+ c3× s3} KES/Trans and Total
need (KES/Trans)¼n¼ {c1× n1+ c2× n2+ c3× n3} KES/Trans.
A value of 133,349 KES per transaction represents the total customer satisfaction
estimate he/she gets when actually using MPesa at a point of transaction. In order to achieve
this satisfaction, however, there are barriers that get in the way which must be eliminated or
reduced, i.e. willingness to pay for meeting these needs using MPesa.
This ProtoValue estimate indicates that MPesa offers the customer a substantial amount
of satisfaction to meet his/her needs as compared with using a more traditional cash-based
transaction approach. However, the estimate of the value of using MPesa over a more
traditional cash-based approach would not be complete without taking into account the
relative distance-barrier keeping the customer from using the MPesa solution set.
Distance calculation
Distance calculation shown below provides a way to estimate the distance between the
potential customer for MPesa and the potential value provided by MPesa. The distance
estimate can be translated in terms of cost for use of the application + cost of the customer’s
time to use the application and any other factors that affect the distance between the
application and the customer experience of satisfaction. For example, there is
the transaction cost of the use of MPesa ~ 27 KES/Transaction + the customer’s time to
use the application of ~2.1 KES/Transaction. The total distance calculation for using MPesa
is 165.9 KES per transaction.
Distance calculation:




where Di,j is the distance-barrier which in general is a matrix that defines the cost required
for any product feature k to satisfy a need type i.
In simple cases for which common units are used, the distance-barrier D is simply the
transaction fee plus the operation time:
D ¼ OTþTCþWACð Þ " NR ¼ ' 2:3þ27þ120ð Þ
where OT ¼ the operational time of 30 sec. in common units is 2.1 KES/Trans, TC ¼ the
transaction cost in common units is 27 KES/Trans, WAC ¼ Work around cost is ¼ c3×
(1−c2)¼ 251× (1−0.522)¼ 120 KES/trans, NR ¼ network reliability %/100:
D ¼ 165:9 KES=Trans
Total ProtoValue per transaction
After combining the need and solutions estimates, i.e. n and s, the total potential satisfaction
for the customer is 133,349 KES per transaction. This number divided by the distance










































In common units the general formula reduces to:
ProtoValue ¼ n" s=D
where D¼ 165.9 (KES/trans), n•s¼ S¼ 133,349 (KES/trans)2.
Substituting Gives ProtoValue for the M-Pesa Case in Kenya:
ProtoValue ¼ 803 KES=trans
" #
This estimate when summed over the annual number of transactions using MPesa,
notionally 1,000 transactions/yr, (see above: ProtoValue) yields a potential ProtoValue of
803,000 KES for the entire year’s use of the application. This number can be compared to
other comparable applications or incumbent banking transactions to determine which
options may provide the most ProtoValue.
These estimates can be tracked over time to determine whether the options are providing
increasing or decreasing ProtoValue. The ongoing ProtoValue can be tracked to assess the
volatility of the options providing investors and management with a common value metric
to assess performance. The ProtoValue would theoretically precede the conversion of
potential value into a monetized value in the form of revenue in the for-profit firms and
outputs in the non-profit organizations. Because monetized value is in common units, it is a
simple task to map the production of ProtoValue and revenue. However, in the non-profit
case, it would be necessary to convert outputs into common units.
Competitor to MPesa services
The ProtoValue for MPesa must be compared to other competitor services application
ProtoValue estimates as well as incumbent banking services and their relative ProtoValue
before it is possible to determine the competitive advantages of one option over the other in
the African context. The proposed econophysics model was used to provide a comparison
between Kenya and South Africa in terms of the potential ProtoValue of MPesa in Kenya
and South Africa.
The following estimates are offered as an example of how this approach might yield
useful insights as to why the MPesa application succeeded in Kenya and not in
South Africa. Table II: MPesa in Kenya vs South Africa provides a list of fundamental
Kenya SA
Transaction fee 27 kes/tran 2 zar/tran
Baseline transaction cost without MPesa (wo MP) 40 min/tran 20 min/tran
MPesa Transaction per day 2× 106 tran/day 2× 105 tran/day
MPesa Tansaction Value per year 23× 1012 kes/yr 57× 109 Zar/yr
MPesa acceptance rate 58% 10%
Value of user’s time 0.116 kes/sec 0.095 zar/sec
Perceived % Cash loss (wo M-P) 10% 1%
Average income/person 1,700 $/yr 9,489 $/yr
Not acceptance work around rate 90% 90%
Network and server availability rate 90% 90%
ProtoValue (local currency) 803.6 KES/trans 12.3 ZAR/trans
ProtoValue (USD/trans) 7.9 USD/trans 0.86 USD/trans
Table II.







































attributes and their respective values used as input for the ProtoValue calculation followed
by the ProtoValue in local and US$ units. The numbers also provide potential explanation
for the relatively large adoption rate of MPesa in Kenya as well as the very low adoption rate
in South Africa. The results demonstrate that MPesa in the Kenya context has more than
eight times the value of MPesa in the South African context.
The results also demonstrated that the primary driver of the difference in ProtoValue
was relative safety provided by MPesa in Kenya compared to South Africa. The perceived
percentage of cash loss in Kenya in Table II was ten times greater than in South Africa
without the use of MPesa. This quantitatively represents the anecdotal evidence that
Kenyans have a greater fear of losing their cash than South African customers.
The ProtoValue of MPesa is dramatically affected when this value is input into the need
for safety parameter in the ProtoValue equation. It is important to note that this need for
safe handling of money, when examined in isolation from the other parameters of the
ProtoValue model, does not contribute to an overall explanation of this parameter’s
impact on the value produced by MPesa. This sensitivity to safe transaction parameter is
consistent with the anecdotal and survey data that indicated that safe transactions was the
most important reason for Kenyans adoption of MPesa.
This result necessitates estimating the ProtoValue that the incumbent banking systems
in both countries provide in a future research study.
Implications for society, practice, and research
Societies with very limited public investment resources can use this approach to estimate
the potential benefit of new services for the general citizenry. One of the benefits of this
approach is that these countries can estimate the potential ProtoValue of new applications,
products, services, in for-profits or non-profits before large investments are made by
investors, banks, and governmental organizations. And, after investments are made,
management can take use the feedback loop described in Figure 2 to adjust fitness and
distance to better ensure the success of the new product, service, or application over time.
In practice, this research can help guide other developing countries or companies
considering the development of new financial applications or introduction of existing
micro-finance applications, such as MPesa, in the selection of features of these new or
modified applications. This econophysics value theory may also help them decide what
application features to push through marketing and advertising. For example, if a Somalian
citizen is introduced to MPesa, he/she may be best served by its security features.
The implication for research in predicting adoption rates of new or modified services or
products is that this approach, instead of relying solely on market comparisons for existing
services, products, applications, can be translated into qualitative estimates of what solution
application elements provide a better fit for customers’ needs using quantitative parameters.
In this way, researchers can use the econophysics model in forecasting studies of the potential
adoption rates for new and modified services based on the physics of the underlying customer
need to provider solution fit constrained by quantifiable distance barriers.
Investment researchers may find the initial modeling phase of the econophysics model
useful in estimating whether a new product or service had promise based on its potential
value, i.e. ProtoValue, compared to other investment options. After introduction, continuous
estimates of the ProtoValue would prove useful in attempting to improve the fitness and
reduce the distance of the new product or service. The presumption is that the estimates of
ProtoValue would precede the sale revenues or user adoption rate curves of the new product
or service. As such, the econophysics model shows promise for improving limited resource
allocation for innovations in developing countries such as those found on the African
continent. It also provides the investment sponsors a means to track the use of their






































This research demonstrated that it is possible to apply a physics model to develop a value
theory in an economics context. This econophysics model was used to explain the value of a
micro-finance application, i.e. MPesa, to users in Kenya as well as South Africa. The targeted
users were among the same demographic groups of those who could not afford
regular banking services. The value theory offered a quantitative explanation of why
the application was more than eight times as valuable to those in Kenya compared to the
customer segment in South Africa. This econophysics theory application to the MPesa
application offered an explanation for the 20 million plus adopters in Kenya compared to the
approximately one million adopters in South Africa. As such, the quantitative explanation
added substance to the anecdotal accounts about the different adoption rates.
In spite of the successful use of the model to explain the disproportionate value of
the application in Kenya, much work remains to empirically support the efficacy of the
econophysics model in other product and service contexts. The theory must also be
validated in non-monetized contexts, such as not for profits and governmental services.
The value theory purports to be extensible to both for profit and not for profit contexts but
future research must include empirical tests with not for profit organizations and the
services they offer their constituent groups.
These examples of how the econophysics approach can be used to model the potential
value of a new or mature products or services demonstrated that (when the data points can
be verified) it is possible to predict the potential value of a new or mature product or service
introduction into a country such as Kenya or South Africa. There are numerous other means
for predicting the potential success of a product or service. Many of these approaches are
structurally based on common indicators of customer willingness to pay or use various
comparable products or services. Other, more anecdotal approaches offer commentary of a
more subjective nature. The purpose of this study was to demonstrate that it is possible to
use the formalism found in physics for modeling the potential value, i.e. ProtoValue, of new
products and services before their introduction, during their adoption rate life cycle,
and upon their modification or discontinuation. The econophysics approach, when
combined with existing approaches, may prove a more powerful tools set for researchers
and practitioners in for-profit companies as well as not-for-profit as they try to provide
successful services.
Notes
1. A three-vector space was used in this general example. However, any number of vectors can be
used depending upon the context.
2. We have developed a crude Excel spreadsheet that includes all the parameters of the model to
enable quick and easy estimations with different values for each parameter.
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